TERRASANA OPENS CLEVELAND’S FIRST MEDICAL MARIJUANA
DISPENSARY
CLEVELAND (March 28, 2019) – Terrasana Cannabis Company announced today the opening of
its medical marijuana dispensary in Cleveland, Ohio. Located in Garfield Heights, the Terrasana
dispensary is the first to open in the Greater Cleveland Area and will help bring carefully curated
cannabis to local patients in need.
Terrasana brings a unique medical perspective to the market with health professionals from
world renowned institutions and industry veterans serving as strategic consultants and advisory
board members for the company. Senior leadership is also comprised of executives and owners
from the legal, medical, operational, finance and real estate world – giving Terrasana the
expertise needed to navigate the highly regulated market of medical marijuana.
“Our goal has always been taking care of people and providing them with a safe, welcoming
environment to purchase medical marijuana. This dispensary gives us the opportunity to do just
that,” said William Kedia, M.D., Terrasana Founder, Chief Medical Officer and Head of Research.
“We look forward to connecting with the region’s patients and offering them a new, more
natural solution to manage their medical conditions.”
In addition to selling high-quality product, Terrasana is focused on customer education.
Terrasana’s staff understands that purchasing medical marijuana for the first time can be an
intimidating experience, which is why the company is committed to helping new and existing
patients understand the cannabis climate. This is done through the dispensary’s professional
and highly trained patient consultants who are educated in the medical conditions they are
treating as well as the products that will help the patients.
By introducing medical marijuana into the market, Terrasana is also hoping to help address
Ohio’s opioid crisis by offering a more natural choice for treatment. Ohio has the second highest
rate of opioid-related deaths based on data from the CDC's National Center for Health Statistics.
Terrasana is actively working with researchers to further validate cannabis as substitute to
opiates, which will in turn reduce addiction.
The company currently has operations in Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, with two additional
stores opening in Fremont and Springfield, Ohio, in the next few months. For more information
on Terrasana, please visit terrasanacannabisco.com/
ABOUT TERRASANA CANNABIS COMPANY
Terrasana Management, LLC is an umbrella management company formed to operate and
manage licensed cannabis businesses in multiple states. Terrasana is dedicated to providing
quality care for people in need. With a focus on education, the organization helps new and
existing patients understand the cannabis climate through knowledgeable staff and
comprehensive care.

